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ARCIC-II 13/3 (83) 

(From "Lutheran World", Vol.XIX, No.3, 1972) 

Report of the Joint Lutheran/Roman Catholic Study Commission on 
'The Gospel and the Church" 

This is the final report of the Joint Lutheran/Romm Catholic Study Commission on 
"The Gospel and the Church". Interim reports of the preview meetings are to be found 
in Lutheran World, Vol. XVI, No. 4, 1969, pp. 363-379 ( 1st and 2nd meetings) and 
Lutheran World. Vol. XVIII, No. 2, 1971, pp. 161-187 (3rd and 4th meetings). The 
following report was formulated at the fifth and finnl meeting at Malta, Februo.ry 
1971. Four Special Statement., ue appended at the conclusion. The officfu.l version of 
the document is in German. 

reface 

The text which follows is the report of the Luthemn/ Roman Catholic Study Commission 
appointed by the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity nnd the Executive Committee of 
the Lutheran World Federation. Under the general theme of '"Tho Gospd and the Church" 
tltis commission discussed the theological questions which are of essential signific:i.nce for the 
relationship between the Roman Catholic Church and the Lutherun churches. The Study 
Commission formuuited nnd accepted this report as a summary of its work. The general theme 
was formulated in so broad a way u to make it impossible for certain problems to be 
treated in detail. The appended Special StaterMnts are to be considered u part of the 
report. They indicate where members of the commission felt they had to abstain or to modify 
the positions taken. 

The report has been submitted to the appropriate church authorities o.s the outcome of the 
commission's work. Now it is being offered to the churches with 11 recommendation for 
thorough study. It is hoped trult the work of the Study Commiss1on will contribute to 
further clarillc:ition and improvement of relationships between the Lutheran churches and. the 
Roman Catholic Church. This report hiu no binding character for the churches. 

Rome and Geneva, 
February 9, 1972. 

Andre Appel 
General Secretary, 
Lutheran World 
Federation 

Jan Willebrands 
President, Secretariat for 
Promoting Christian Unity 
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INTRODUCTION 

Reports and Documentation/Ecumenical Relations 

( 1) Contact established between the L \.VF 
and the Roman Catholic Church on the oc
casion of the Second Vatican Council led 
to the formation of a "Lutheran/Roman 
Catholic Working Croup" which met in 
Strasbourg in August 1965 and April 1966. 
It was officially authorized by both parties 
and discussed the question of possible con
tacts, conversations and forms of coopera
tion.1 

( 2) Both delegations were convinced that the 
traditionally disputed theological issues be
tween Catholics and Lutherans are still of 
importance but that these appear in a dif
ferent light "through the emergence of . the 
modem world" ancf because of new insights 
in the natural, social and historical sciences 
and in bibUcal theology. In view of these 
new insight:, the delegations, therefore, agreed 
to "engage in serious discussions on theologi
cal issues" and thus to "identify and eliminate 
misunderstandings and causes of irritation".2 

They agreed that it is not of primary impor
tance to look for quick solutions to practical 
problems but rather to enter into a compre
hensive dialog about the basic problems 
which both separate and unite the two 
churches. 

( 3) For this purpose the appropriate church 
authorities appointed a study commission of 
international composition ~d assigned .~o it 
the topic, "The Gospel and the Church . In 
addition to the regular memben, special 
participants were invited to individual sessions 
as theological experts on particular themes. 

( 4) The first session, held November 26-30, 
1967 in Zurich, Switzerland, dealt with "Gos
pel and Tradition". The reason fo~ choosing 
to start with this biblical-theological ques
tion of the gospel and its transmission in the 
New Testament was that it could be antici
pated, on the basis of general experience in 
fhtcrconfessiooal encounten, especially be
tween Protestant and Catholic theologians, 
that the chances of agreement would be 
particularly great in biblical-exegetical discus
sions. Further, the report of the join!, working 
group had pointed out that the develop
ment of modem biblical scholarship has 
modified the traditional formulations of the 
respective positions and ope_ned a n:w ap
proach to the confessional differences .3 For 

1 See "Joint Report of the Roman CathoUc/Lu-
theran Working Group" in Luth,ran World, 
Vol. 13, No. 4, 1966, p. 436 ff. 

1 ibid., p. 437. 
• ibid., p. 437. 

its second session held September 15-19, 1968 
in Blstad, Sweden, the study commission de
cided on the theme of "World and Church 
under the Gospel". In doing so the com
mission built on the recognition in the first 
session that in order for the gospel, as saving 
event, to remain the same in every historical 
situation, it must always be proclaimed anew. 
Gospel and church cannot therefore be ade
quately defined apart from reference t~ ~e 
world. In addition, the study comnuss1on 
hoped that both churches could find a new 
unity in common service to the world. 

( 5) After having thus traced and clarified 
the broad outlines of its assigned topic, the 
study commission was able to turn to more 
specifically ecclesiological problem~ in its 
next two sessions. Here the outstanding ques
tions between the two confessions are particu
larly urgent. Under the theme "The Struc
tures of the Church", the third session, 
meeting May 4-8, 1969 in Nemi, Italy, fo
cused especially on the problem of ecclesi
astical office. The fourth session met February 
22-26, 1970 in Cartigny, Switzerland and. 
under the theme wCospel and Law-Gospel 
and Christian Freedom" carried further the 
discussion of the themes raised at Nemi, ad
verting in this connection also to the ques
tions of papal primacy and intercommunion. 

( 6) The fifth session held February 21-26, 
1971 in San Anton, Malta was chiefty devoted 
to composing a comprehensive final report. A 
small subcommittee had met October 27-30, 
1970 in Hamburg to prepare a preliminary 
draft. After a thorough reworking of this 
draft. the final report ,vus adopted unani
mously by the study commission on FebrullI)' e 
25, 1971. The study commission appointed 
a small editorial committee which held a 
meeting in Tiibingen, May 28-30, 1971. Its 
assignment was simply to make neceSSllI)' edi
torial changes taking into consideration in
dividual suggestions by members of the study 
commission. 

( 7) In evaluating the present report it is im
portant to recognize that it wus not the to.sk 
of the study commission to deal with the 
theological controversies of the 16th century 
n! such; rather the commission wru to ex
amine once again the confessional differences 
in the light of contemporary biblical the
ology and church history as well o.s of per
spectives opened up by the Second Vatican 
Council. For such purposes the concept 
"gospel" has become a key concept in ecu
menical dialog. This fact hos also affected the 
choice of theme. The theme ''The Gospel and 
the Church" was intentionally kept general 
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in order to make possible the discussion of a 
variety of controversial points. 

( 8) By and large. the members of the study 
commission are convinced that within the 
framework of their theme they have achieved 
a noteworthy and far-reaching consensus. 
This consensus extends not only to the theo
logical understanding of the gospel of its 
basic and normative importance for the 
church and of its cbristologica.l and soterio
logical center but also to closely related and 
highly important points of doctrine which 
until now have been controversial. Undoubt
edly some questions require further clarl.6-
cation. Yet we ask ourselves whether the 
still remaining differences must be viewed as 
hinderanc~ to church fellowship. Are not 
the differences cutting across church lines, 
arising from diverse response to contemporary 
challenges at least as great as the traditional 
differences between the Lutheran churches 
and the Roman Catholic Church? These 
questions concern all of us together even if 
we approach them from different starting 
points and they can be answered only through 
a common effort. 

( 9 ) The study commis.sion however is also 
conscious of the limitations of its work. As 
the theme assigned to it imposed restrictions 
on its approach, some of the problems under 
consideration could not be discussed in a 
theologically comprehensive way. Other ques
tions, as for example the problem of papal 
infallibility, were discussed to some extent, 
but were not included in this report. In 
part th.is was due _to a lack ?f time: Among 
·he theologically disputed points which were 
:.1ot e.-q,ressly considered by the study com
mission we would Wee to mention the fol
lowing: the relationship of church and gospel 
to the sacraments; the relationship between 
faith and sacr:tments; the relationship of 
nature and grace and of law and gospel; ~e 
question of the teaching office; the question 
of Mariology. Our experience, however, h:i.s 
shown that the common discussion of such 
questions can lend to solutions which previ
ously could not have been automatically an
ticipated. 

(10) Some themes discussed by us should 
be treated more comprehensively than was 
possible for the study commission. That is 
true above all of the theme ''The Gospel 
and the World". Comprehemive treabnent of 
this problem would have called for 11 type 
of expertise not represented in our comnus
sion. For an adequate theological consider
ation of these questions, such disciplines as 
ethics, sociology and psychology among others 

have a more than auxiliary function for the
ology. Further, a full understanding of the 
concept of gospel requires greater attention 
to the Old TestamenL To be sure, in the pres
ent report this concept is in no way limited to 
the New Testament gospels nor identified wi_th 
them. Yet a more intensive study of the wit
ness of the Old Testament would lead to 
further insighL 

( 11 ) Interconfessional conversations have 
their own peculiar problems. This became 
apparent in our conversntions also. Often the 
problems were stated in a way d~rived from 
the manner of inquiry characteristic of the 
tradition of only one of the two churches. 
To be sure, this c:i.n be challenging and 
fruitful to the other partner and lead him to 
a deeper understanding of his own tradition. 
Here, however, there often arises the di.ffi.culty 
of finding a verbal formulati?n acceptab~e 
to both sides. Often the dogmatic conceptuali
zations customary to a tradition must be 
avoided, even when ~ating those matters 
with which these conceptualizations were in
tended to deal. There is a special difficulty 
for Lutherans in that it is often hard to give 
an authoritative chnracterization of the pres
ent Lutheran understanding of the faith. 
While Catholics can point to recent Irulgis
terial statements, especiallv those of the Sec
ond Vatican Council, Lathenns must alw:i~-s 
refer back to the 16th centurv confessions. 
This makes it difficult to present authorita
tively the diversity, freedom and strengths ?f 
the actual life and witness to the faith m 
today's Lutheran churches. 

( 12) The limitations of the work of the 
study CQm.mission can be partinlly off-set by 
submitting the present report to as broad as 
possible a discussion among the churches. 
The work of international ecumenical com
missions should be supplemented by work on 
regional levels. The results of such work 
could then be submitted to similar groups 
in other lands and cultural nreas and finally 
evaluated by an international commission. 

( 13) The present ref ort presents the c?n~-ic
tions o.nd insighu o the study comnuss1on. 
These were gradually formed over the course 
of 11 four-year dialog. Although the commis
sion had an official assignment, it is never
theless aware that the result of its work has 
no binding character for the churches. It 
submits this report to the appropriate church 
authorities with the hope that it will con
tribute to the clarification and improvement 
of the relations between Lutheran churches 
and the Roman Catholic Church. 
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L The Corpd md Ta.dition 

A ) The ~ of tM gcnpel 

( 14) The break between Lutheraos and 
Catholla bad uumaow causes rootm in the 
peculiar hfmrical pt:mbon, of the 16th cen
tmy. Yet ulbrna~ty Luthen.nJ and utholics 
separated 0\-er the wue of the ridit under
~, of the ~ Althou §b the histori
cal sitwltfon hu changed e.nerwvely, they are 
even today c:oaVlDCed that their respective 
traditions c:ooll.fn d.emena which cannot be 
d1t1odoned. Tbc W11ty of the church can be 
a wlity onlv ID the truth of the gospel There
fore we Mk, bow can we understand and 
actua.l.lze the go,pel too.ay? 

( 15) 1n deslmg with this decish-e question , 
Lt became apparent &om the very beginning 
that It LS unpomble for us to sunply repeat 
c.be tra<Ltiona.l controvema.l theological posi
tions '\ot only have there been change., 1n 
the lustonca.l ntuabon in which these arose, 
bot also theological method.J and w:iys of 
suong questions have been profoundly al
tmed bv modn:n btblical and historical R>

sarch.. ,A new view of the confessional dif-
ferences has devdoped. Therefore the r:.: 
bon of the gospel must be raised anew 
the perspectl\ e of contemporary theology and 
eccles10logy. 

B ) Jaw' proclamadon and th. prlmltio• 
Chrlltwm kr,ygma 

( 18) The point of departure far our de
liberabolls •as the question of th. rdation
ihq> of the prurubve kerygma to Jesus' 
proclamation. Here there waJ agreement that 
the hie and prodamabon of Jesus are IIC• 

ce:ssible only through the prurutive Chrutian 
tradition. Yet the putiopant.s difI ered in 
tbct.r evalu&bOn of the possibility of recon
structmg the W'e and proclamauon of Jesw 
as "di u cm the question of continwty in 
tbe preaching oi the gospel However, there 
was consmsus that the gospel rests funda
mcntalh on the witness to the Easter event. 
\\'hat God h.:i.s done for the sa.h-ation of the 
world 1.0 Jesus Chnst is tn.n.mutted in the 
~pd and made pre~nt in the Holy SpinL 
The gospel as proclarn•tirm of God's saving 
aroon is therefore 1~1f a W\l'ltion evenL 

( 17 ) F rom the verv begmrun g. the gospel of 
Jesus Chru-t •-u the subject matter of the 
tndlbon.• Out of aod in the service of the 
procla..mation of the gospel. certaJ..D writings 

• Cf. I C.or. 15 3; a.bo 1 C.or. 11:!? & 23, Luke 
l !?. 

were com~ which were later designated 
as the New Testament. This poses the old 
controversial question regard.mg the rela
tionship of Scnpture and tr.idition in a new 
way. The Scnpture_ can no_ ~onger be exclu
sively contrasted v.ith trudit:ion, because . the 
New Test:unent itself is the product of primi
tive tradition. Yet a.s the wi tness to the fun
damental tradition, Scripture ha.s a norma tive 
role for the entire later tradition of the 
cburcb.5 

C)Critma for the church', proclamation 

( 18) Since testimony must be given to the 
gospel in constantly new historical situa
bom, there arise., the question of the criteria 
by means of whJch one may distinguish 
between legitimate and illegitimate later de
velopments. This question can not be an
swered 1.n a pur ely theore tica l mnnne r. 
Neither the sofa scnptura nor fonruil refer
ences to the authoribtiveness of the ma gis
teri.al office are sufficient. The prlmiuy cri
terion is the Holy Spirit ma.king the Christ 
event into a saving action. To be sure, this 
raises the question of how the power of the 
Holy Spirit can be concretely identi6ed u 
criterion. If the continuity of trudition with 
ia ori~ source i.1 to be concretely mani
fest, then obviowly secondary criteria are 
necessary. 

( 19) In the Lutheran view the living word 
of preaching iJ the normal form of authori
tative interpretation of the gospel. The Con
fe.ssiom of the church possess authority a.s a. 
correct interprebtlon of Scripture. In specinl 
situations ( cf. the KircMnkampf) the church 
u the people of God may be led to confess I 
the gospel afresh and with authority in re fer
ence to new questions. 

(20) In the Catholic view, the Lord nuthen
ticntes his word through the reciprocal inter
action of official a.nd unofficial charisma, both 
of which remnin under Scripture.IS Since the 
~o~l IS corubntly interpreted in fai th o.nd 
W'e, the living fa.ith-~riences of Christians 
consbtute a secondary criterion. In this wav, 
the church i.s lept in fundamental faithful
ness to Christ :ind hi.s truth and is brou ght 
to renewal again and again. It rea:ives the 
liberty to free Itself from forms and formu
lations which u e no longer timely, in order 
that the gospel might be preached in w-avs 
appropriate to current situntions. ' 

• Cl. Vatican II, Do1PD1tic C.orut:itubon on DI
vine Revelation, 10 and 24. 

• Cl. Vatican Il , Do,matic Constitution on the 
Church, 12. 
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( 21) Participants on both sides agreed that 
~e authority of the church cm only be ser
vtce of the word and that it is not master 
of the word of the Lord. Therefore the 
church's tradition mwt remain open to the 
word and mwt trunsmit it in such a way 
that the word constantly bestows the under
standing which comes from faith and freedom 
for Christian action. 

( 22) In spite of this historic:il variability of 
proclamation, Lutherans and Catholics are 
convinced that the Holy Spirit unceasingly 
leads and keeps the church in the truth. It 
' in this conte:ct that one mwt understand 
1e concepts of indefectibilitv and info.Ili

.Jility which are current in th~ Catholic tra
dition. These two predominantly negative 
concepts are subject to misunderstanding. Al
though they are of late origin, that to which 
they refer was known in the ancient church 
and they are bnsed on an interpretation of 
New Testament te.ru.1 

( 23) Infallibility mwt, first of all, be under
stood as a gift to the entire church as the 
people of God. The church's abiding in the 
truth should not be undentood in a static 
way but as a dynamic event which tlllces 
place with the aid of the Holy Spirit In 
ceaseless battle against error and siu In the 
church as well as ln the world. 

D ) The center of the gospel and tlu, hierarchy 
of truth., 

( 24) Concem for an abiding truth within 
the diversity of traditions leads to the ques-

'ln of what is that foundation and center 
the gospel in relation to which the mani-

ld witness of the church in various histori
cn.l situations c.:in be conceived as testimony 
and development. This foundation and this 
center cannot be reduced to a theologicnl 
formula, but rather i.s constituted by the 
eschatologicn.l s.o.ving act of God in Jesus' 
cro" and resurrection. It is this which all 
proclamation seelc.s to explJco.te. 

( 25) The discussion made evident a certain 
convergence of the Catholic idea of the hier
archy of truths and the Lutheran understand
ing of the gospel in terms of the centrnl 
events to which it witnesses. The concept 
of the hl.erarchy of truths8 enables Catholic 
theology in.stead of viewing nil truths of faith 
as on the same plruie, to introduce a consid
eration of their actual content, and thus 
makes evident the diHerent levels or degrees 

1 John 16: 13, lnJ•r alla. 
• See Vatican U, Decree on Ecumenism, 11. 

of lmportnnce of indlvidual truths of faith. 
At the same time, all truths of faith, what
ever the level to which they Ille assigned, are 
given a common reference point In the foun
dation of the Christian faith. This brings 
the idea of the hierarchy of truths very close 
to that of the center of the gospel. To be 
sure, the obviow closeness does not eliminate 
differing emphases. While in the case of the 
Iden of the hierarchy of truths, the a.,pect of 
completeness and fullness emerges more 
strongly, there is a stronger criticn.l stress 
Implied by the idea of the center, especially 
when one considers its we in the history of 
theology. On the basis of this it suggests 
that church traditions must a.sic themselves 
whether they rightly testify to the gospel. 

E) The problem of the doctriM of fwti/icatlon 

( 28) Out of the question about the center 
of the gospe~ arises the question of how the 
two sides understand justification. At this 
point the traditional polemical di.sagTCCmeots 
we.re especially shnrply defined. Today, how
ever, 11 far-reaching consensus is developing 
in the interpretntion of justinc11tion. Catholic 
theologi11D..S also emphllSize in reference to 
justificlltion th.at Cod's gift of salv:ition for 
the believer is uncondlboo:u u far au human 
accomplishments are concerned. Lutheran 
theologians empbnsize th11t the event of 
justwaibon is not limited to lndlvidwu for
giveness of sins, and they do not see in it 
a purely e.rtemal declaration of the justifi
cnuon of the sinner.a Rother the righteow
nes.s of God actu.aliud in the Chrut event is 
conveyed to the sinner through the message 
of jwti6c11tion ns an encompassing reality 
basic to the new life of the believcr.10 

( 27) In tlus sense justification cun be under
stood as expressing the totality of the e,·ent 
of salvntlon. One should. however, not foil 
to recognize thot in PQul's writings tho com
prehensive witness to Cod's righteousness Is 
shnrpened by his concrete dispuJe with Jew
isb lego.lism. Al the message or justl.6CQtion 
is the foundation of Christian freedom in op
position to legalistic conditions for the re
ception of salvation, it must be articulated 
ever nnew as an important Interpretation of 
the center of the gospel. But It was also 
pointed out that the event of salvation to 
which the gospel testifies can also be e.t
pressed comprehensively in other represcntl
tions derived from the New Testament, such 
iu reconciliation, freedom, redemption, new 
lifo n.nd new creation. 

• Rom. 1:16; 3128; 5:17. 
~Rom. l :16f; 3 :2lf; 5 : 17; 617; l Cor. 6 : 11. 
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( 28) Although a for-reaching ogreement ln 
the understnndlng of the doctrine of justificn
tion appe. ars possible, other questions arise 
here. What is the theologicnl importn.ace of 
this doctrine? Do both sides similnrly evalunte 
its implications for the life lllld tc:iching of 
the church? 

( 29) According to Luthernn understnnding, 
and on the ha.sis of the confession of justi
fication, all traditions and institutions 0£ the 
church are subject to the criterion which 
asks whether they ue enablers of the proper 
proclama.tion of the gospel and do not ob
scure the unconditional duuucter of the gi.f t 
of salvation. It follows that the rites and 
orders of the church a.re not to be imposed n.s 
conditions for salvation. but 11re vnlid only 
:u the free unfolding of the obedience of 
fuith.11 

( 30) Lutherans and Catholics alike o.re con
vinced that the gospel is the foundntioo of 
Christian freedom. In the New Testament 
this freedom l.s described a.s freedom from 
sin freedom from the power of the law, 
fre~m from death and freedom for service 
toward God and neighbor. Since, however, 
Christian freedom is linked to the witness of 
the gospel, it oeed.s institutional fomu for 
its mediation. The church must therefore un
derstnnd a.od actualize itself u lruUtutioo 
of freedom. Structures which violate this 
freedom cnnoot be legitimate lo the church 
of Christ. 

F ) Tia~ go,pel and church law 

( 31) Church orders nrise, above all, from 
that ministry of word and sncrnment which 
is constitutive for the church. That which 
beloofs to the proper proclamation of the 
gospe and proper adminlstrntion of the sacra
ments is indispensable. The concrete sbnpo 
of orders is presented in the New Testllment 
in vurious forms. In subsequent history it 
ba.s undergone many further changes. Greater 
awareness of tho historicity of tl1e church 
in conjunction with a new understanding of 
its eschntological nature, requires that In our 
dav the concepts of lw dlvinum and iw /1u
m~num be thought through anew. Io botJ1 
concepts the word iuz is employed In 11 mere
ly ann.logical sense. Iw dlvinum can never 
be ndcqua.tely distinguished from fw 1,u. 
manum. We have the Cw dlvlnum alwnys 
only u mediated through pnrtkulu historical 
forms. These mediating forms must be un
derstood not only a.s the product of 11 socio
logicnl. process of growth but, becnuse of the 

u Auiiaburii Confession, VU. 

oeumatic noture of the church, they con be 
~xperienced olso n• fruJt of the spirit. 

( 32) Church law ls not a mere f uridicnl 5)?S• 
t The fioAl decisive viewpoint must be 
~· of the salvution of the individual believ-

ch rch law must serve the free develop• 
er. u f th beli ment of the religious life o e ever. 
Church norms cnn be of help for the forma
tion of conscience. No law, however, moy 
release a member of the church from hu 
direct responsibility to God.I!? Church norms, 
therefore, can become binding only through 
the personal conscience. The arc:i of freedom 
for the work of the Lord mu.st remain open. W 
( 33) The church is permanently bound in its 
ordering to the gospel which is l..rrevocnbly 
prior to it. It ls ln respect to thb that Catho-
lic tradition speak, of the icu dh;inum. The 
gospel. however, can be the criterion for a 
concrete church order only ln Uvi.og relation-
ship with contcmponuy social reaflties. Just 
as there is a legitimate erpUcation of the 
gospel in dogmu and confessions, so there 
also exists a historical actualization of law 
in the church. Therefore, the church must 
discern the signs of the Holy Spirit in history 
aod in the p~ent. and ln falthf ulnes.s to the 
apostolic proclamation must consider the re
structuring of its orders. II 

( 34) The C-itholic pll.rt:lcipClllts, therefore, 
e.~t the reform of church law to proctt<l 
In such n wuy that the function of laws nnd 
lnstitutiom1 in the church will be to scn ·e 
the religiou.s lJ.f e of the believers, protect 
Christian freedom and the rights of the pl"r• 
son nnd prevent lnws and in.s titutions from 
e'ler httoming ends in themselves. F or the ,t 
Lutheran porticipanu, it Is 11 hopeful sign 
that the revision of the Coder luris Canonic l 
fl being carried out at a time of ecumen ical 
rapprochement. They further hope thnt it w1ll 
be remembered in making this revision that, 
although the codi.6cation of Catholic church 
law ls of binding choructer only for the 
members of the Catholic church, it neverthe
less has no indirect effect on all of Christen
dom. In addition they 11cknowledge th11 t In 
mnny respects the structures of their own Lu
theran churche, are in need of rndlcal re
orde ring so that freedom may bo further pro
tected 11.nd promoted. 

II. The Gospel nnd the W orld 

u Cf. Vatican II, Declaration on ReUp ous Free. 
dom, 2 : 10.12. 

u Cf. Votic1111 11, Pastoral Constltutlon on the 
Church in tho Modem World, 43. 

, 
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A) The importance of the world for the un-
demanding of the gospel 

( 35) It is in the world and for the salce of 
the world that Christ lived, died and rose 
again. Likewise, it is in the world and for the 
sake of the world that the church witnesses 
to these saving acts of God. The world I! 
both the locu, and the goal of the proclama
tion of the gospel These realities are so inti
mntely interrelated that what the world is and 
how we understand it, inevitnbly influences 
the formulation of the gospel and the life and 

- -uctures of the church. 

.,a) In discussing this theme we realize 
anew that many doctrinal disagreements, 
which in the past have separated our churches, 
a.re beginning to disappear. Those controver
sies arose in a world very dilf ereot from the 
present. Consequently it has become to a 
large extent Impossible to make use of a past 
understanding of the world in the context of 
our present proclamation. Thus many of our 
traditional doctrinal disagreements are losing 
importance. 

( 37) Thu does not mean. however, that we 
now possess a new and uniform " theology of 
earthly realities". There are far too, many new 
problems. It is very difficult to even arrive at 
a clear~t definition of the concept "world". 
Special attention needs to be called to such 
meanings of the concept of world as cosmos, 
as the network of socinl and cultural rela
tionships, as locw and object of human octiv
ity-individwilly and corporately-and, final-

a . as the created, fallen and divinely
• leemed order. 

( 38) The similarities and difference, of opin
ion in this area, perhaps more than anywhere 
else, cut across confessional lines. Roman 
Catholic:! and Lutherans a.re here confronted 
with the ~e fuodamentnl questions ond 
have simihr difficulties in trying to answer 
them. 

B) The ,mportance of the gospel for the 
world 

(39) We ~e to the agreement that the 
world must be viewed from the center of the 
gospel, that is, from the perspective of Cod's 
eschatological, saving oct in the crucifixion 
and resurrection of Christ. The gospel oims 
for the reconciliation of all men. Two Impor
tant conclusions can be drawn foom thi,. 

( 40) First, God's redemptive act in Christ 
ta.Ices place on and through the cross. There 
, here no room for the triumphalism nnd 

theocratic tendencies to which Christinns 
have so often fallen victim. The church must 
ever remember that Christ's victory in and 
over the world continues to be a hidden one 
and that it must witness to Christ's work of 
reconciliation in such a way as to share In 
his sufferings by struggling against the pow
ers of evil in this age which is passing away. 
It must witness to Cod's saving acts not only 
through word and sacrament, not only 
through the verbal proclamation of the for
giveness of sins, but also by following Christ 
in bearing the weaknesses of the we-.ik and 
identifying with the needy and oppressed. 
For the gospel is more than a message. It 
reveals the power of the eschaton already at 
work in our world under the form of the 
cross.H 

( 41) Secondly, the gospel applies to all do
mains of being and to all aspects of human 
life. Christ's victory through his death and 
resurrection eocour.iges believers to live by 
his promise and to perform works of love. We 
are thereby warned against all dualistic pat
terns of piety and thought The gospel cannot 
be confined to a purely spiritual, private or 
inward sphere which has no consequences 
for bodily or public life. Contrary to a cer
tain Catholic tradition, "nature" cannot be 
conceived as the self-sufficient presupposition 
for supernaturnl grace. At the same tune we 
must reject the n.otion, corre5p0nding to a 
widespread LuthetllD way of thinking, of a 
"worldly kingdom" which ha.s no rel.ntionsh.ip 
to the gospel. 

C) The hutoricity of the go.,pel 

( 42) In our day all reality u seen os an open• 
ended process and, in reference to m'10kind, 
11.5 history. Here is our confession of faith : in 
his love for the world God enters into historv 
and makes ft port of his saving act. This h:is 
always been port of the belief in the inc:unn
tion. Today, however, It becomes necessuv 
to conceive of this· historicity of the gospel 
more clearly. 

( 43) Although the gospel cannot be derh•ed 
from the world, It must nevertheless be rec
ognized that It is concretized onlv in speclfic 
and ever-changing circumstances.' It becomes 
the viva 001: evangelH onlv when Lt u formu
lated and e:tpressed through the power of the 
Holy Spirit In reference to the ever new 
questions raised by men of todny.13 Only 
when the gospel is proclaimed for such spe-

16 Cf. Vntico.n II, Pa.storlll Constitution on 
Church in the Modem World 37 & 38 

II Cf • . . Vllticnn II, PB.storul Constitution on 
Church in the Modem World, 44. 
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ci.Bc situations do we grasp its saving charac
ter. Thus the world not only provides oppor
tunities for the communication of the gospel, 
but it n1so has a hermeneutical function. It is 
this very world which to a certain eJttent en
riches us with a deeper undersbnding of the 
fullness of the gospel 

( 44) From this it o.lso follows that the struc
tures and formulations in which the gospel is 
concretized share in the historical condition
edness of the world ln its social nnd cultural 
transformations. Since the gospel is directed 
toward the escruitological fulfilment, these 
structures and formubtions o.re simultaneous
ly transitory a.nd anticipatory. Their role ls to 
open up the future and not be closed to it. 
Thus the continuity of the gospel-a gift of 
the Holy Spirit-is to be seen, not only in 
6."Ced structures and formulations, but nlso in 
its ability to mu:e itself lc:nown in ever new 
forms by consbmt reflections on Holy Scrip
ture and on its interpretation in the church's 
history. This insight also frees ecumenical dia
log from an unquestioning attachment to the 
fixed positions nnd dominant problems of the 
past. 

( 45 ) There is a further reason why specW 
attention must be given to the rela tionship 
of the world to the gospel. We view this 
world as a global environment in which all 
factors influence each other. The church 
stands in the midst of this complex of recip
rocal interrelations which, albeit unconscious
ly, often shape the communication of the 
gospel, just as this communication of the 
gospel also shapes and influences the world. 
This also frequently happen., in ways of 
which neither the world nor the church ls 
aware. At times the church's indirect com
munication through its style of life and or
ganization is more powerlul tha.n its direct 
witness through word. sacnment and socilll 
action. At other times, this Indirect message 
contradicts the gospel which the church in
tends to proclaim. Conversely, h owever, it can 
also lulppen thnt certn.in aspects of the gospel 
may be conveyed even where there is no 
aw areness or intention of doing so. When re
flecting on the proclamation of the gospel it 
!J. therefore, imperative nlso to consider the 
actual social, psychological and poUticnl f unc
tion of the churches in our society. In a secu
larized world the churches have been increu
ingly forced into the private sphere of thing,. 
Consequently they play an lncrellSinqly less 
effective, less central role in public life, 
whereas the gospel they proclaim concems 
itself with life ln lb totallty. At least one 
of the reasons for this failure ls thllt the 
churches' are burdened with life styles and 
organl..zntional patterns which mny have been 

appropriate ln the 'follc church' era, but 
which in our increasingly d~ Chris tianlzed so-
ciety have become useless, if not harmful A. 
va.st transformation 1.1 needed for our churche, 
to become communities which provide the 
appropriate institutional and spiritual condi-
tions for the concrete actu:iliz.:itioo of true 
freedom, human digni ty and unity among 
their members. In dive.sting all Ideologies and 
forms of polJtical, social and economic life 
of their claim, to absoluteness, the church ls 
enabled to contribute more effectively toward 
an opening of the world to the future. The 
entire life of the church, and not only it:J 
pronouncements and programs, must become £:',,, 
a protest again.st the inhu.mw aspects of so- ~ 
ciety. 

( 46) The ecumenical importance of these 
considen.tions is evident. The rebtion.srup o.£ 
the world to the gospel points to the neces
sity of new structures for our churches. G iven 
the charismatic total structure of the church. 
it was asked whether the function of the 
office holders could not be understood and 
organized in new ways and thettby enhance 
the importance of the priesthood of all be
lievers. The tulc over agamst the world re
q uires opportunities £or freedom and public 
opinion within the church. Such new struc
hue, provide pouibihtie, for the removal of 
major barriers to unity. For ~; th the progres
sive overcoming of doctrinal disputes. 1t iJ 
now precisely structural problem, which are 
largely resporwble for cont:mwng to keep our 
churches divided. W ith tb.iJ comment con
ceroing the relationship of the world to the 
gospel we now tum our attention to the 
problem of the office of ministry in the 
church. • 

Ill. The Gospel and the Office of the Minis-
try In the Church l t 

A) The common point cf dtpartur, 

( 47 ) The question of the office of the minis. 
try in the church. it.t on gin, it:9 position and 
correct understn.nding represents one of the 
most important open questions ~ tween Lu
therans and CathoUcs. It ls here that the 
q uestion of the position of the gos~\ in llnd 
over the chu rch becomes concrete. \\'hat , In 
other words, are the consequen~ s of the 
doctrine of jwtification for the understand 
Ing of the ministerial office? 

.. The moat complete treatment of this theme 10 

far wuhln the a>ntm of CathoUc-Lut.hen.a 
oonver1ation1 bu taken place in North A:mer
lcll, See Eucharut ond Mininrv, Luth.,aru and 
Catholic, '11 Dlalocw IV ( New York: U SA 
National Committee of the LWF; Wuhinrton1 
US CathoUc Conferenc., 1971 ) . 
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( 48) Lutherans and Catholic:3 share the con
viction that we owe our salvation exclusively 
to the !:lving act of God accomplished once 
for all in Jesus Christ according to the wit
ness of the gospel. Yet the miDistry of recon
ciliation belongs to the work of reconcilia
tion.17 In other words the witness of the gos
pel requires that there be witnesses to the 
gospe1.1s The church as a whole bean wit
ness to Christ; the church u a whole is the 
priestly people of God.IO As creatura et mi~ 
istra oerbi, however, it stnnds under the 
gospel and has the gospel a.s its superordinate 
criterion. Its gospel ministry is to be carried 
1ut through the proclamation of the word, 
hrough the administration of the sacraments, 

and, indeed, through its total life. 

( 49) Since the church a.s the pilgrim people 
of God has not yet reached its eschatological 
goal, it depends during the present interval 
of time-between the "already .. and the "not
yet" on ministries, structures and orders 
which should serve the realization of the sav
ing act of God in Christ. 

( 50) The correct determination of the rela
tionship between this ministry assigned to 
the entire church and a special office in the 
church is a problem for Luthenn.s and Cath
olics aliJce. Both agree that the office of the 
ministry sbnds over against the community 
as well as within the communitv. Further 
they agree th:it the ministerial office repre
sents Christ a.nd his over-againstness to the 
community only insofar as it gives express.Ion 
to the gospel Both must examine themselves 
3.5 to Ii.ow eHectively the critical superiority 
f the go,pel is maintained in practice. 

d) The normatioe pcmJion of it, origin 

( 51) The New Testnment testifies to these 
points in many way,. Especiallv important 
and helpful for our present problem is the 
concept of the apostolic as well as the charis
matic structure of the congregntioru as por
trayed especially in Paul's letters.:io 

(52) Accordlng to the New Testament wit-

u 2 Cor. 5 : 18. 
u Rom. 10:14-17. 
ia Cf. Vabcan II, Doipnatic Constitution on the 

Church, 10-12; Decree on the Apostolate o( the 
Lalty 2-3· also Luth•,-'• Worh ( Philadelphia 
Edi~n) , ~'An {)pe!n Letter to tho Christian 
Nobility", p . 52 ( WA 6, 407); d . further WA 
38, 247. 

• I Cor. 1217-11; 28-30; Rom. 1216-8; cf. Eph. 
"':7-12. 

nesses the apostles were sent by the Lord 
himself as witnesses of his resurrection.21 The 
apostolate in the strict sense is not transfer
able. The apostles belong to the time of the 
origin.al establishment of the church,22 a:re 
of fundamental importance for the church,23 

and-together with the Christian prophets-
can be designated as the foundation of the 
church.:?• The church is apostolic insofar as 
it stands on this foundation and abides in 
the apostolic faith. The church's ministry, 
doctrine and order are apostolic insofar as 
they pass on and actualize the apostolic wit
ness. 

( 53) The commission of the whole church, 
going baclc to the apostles, is carried out 
through a variety of charisms. These are 
manifestations of the Holy Spirit and malce w 
participants in the mission and ministry of 
Jesus Christ.:?5 Therefore the charisms are 
not given to only a particular group in the 
church nor are they limited only to its of· 
fices.:?C They exhibit their authenticity in that 
they testify to Christ :!7 and are for otheI3, 
thw serving the unity and building-up of the 
body of Christ.:.! Therefore the chansms are 
of constitutive importance for the order and 
structure of the church. The gospel can be 
maintained only In the cooperative a.nd at 
times also tension-6lled interaction of the 
variow charism, a.nd ministries. 2!1 

( 54) We are told quite early in the New 
T esblment period of special ministries IUld 
office,.3o To some e:itent at lea.st they were 
viewed u ch.uism.,.31 The New Testnment 
writing, testify to the great dil!crences in 
congregational functions, o:unistries and or
den in the variow n..rea.1 and periods of the 
church. These were only partially retained in 
bter church history a.nd they were p:irtl:1.1.ly 
interpreted in new ways ( d. the offices of 
pre,byter, bishop and deacon) . Further, these 
ministries and orders were imbedded in ear
Uer historical ( Jewish, Helleru.stic, etc.) struc
tures. Thus, although there is a continuity of 
b:uic structure, it co.n be seen that historicitv 
b part of the essent:i41 DAture of the church's 
ministerial office and of its congregabon.il 

n l Cor. 9 :1; :\ct, 1:22. 
• 1 Cor. 15:i . 
a 1 Cor. J : 10 EI. 
.. Eph. !? :20 ; cf. Rev. 21 : H . 
• Cl. 1 Cor. l!? :4-6. 
• Cl. 2 Cor. 12:7-11: Rom. 12:3. 
., er. 1 Cor. 12:3. 
• Cf.Rom. l!? iJ-81 Eph. 4: 11-16. 
• Cf. Vatican II, DolUUlUc Con1titution on the 

Church, 12. 
• CI. 1 Theu. 5 : 12; Phil. 1: I. 
u Cf. I Cor. 12:28. 
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ordering. The gospel 31 witneued to by 
Scripture can be criterion for church order 
only when It stand, ln living relationship to 
the cunent aoclal realities. Orders In the New 
Testament are, therefore, to be seen largely 
u modeb which ue opca to ever new actual
lz:I. tiona. 

C) H lnorlcal CU1Jcloprrumt of church struc
ture. 

( 55) During the cou.rae of the church's his
tory, the undent.anding and shaping of the 
mJnuteri41 office bu undergone consldernble 
change lllld development. Only in recent 
years ruive we become fully awore of this in 
our study of history. It wu not until the 
1econd century thot the three-fold divl1ion of 
the ministerial office into buhop, presbyter 
and deacon finally C11.J1le about. The relatJon-
1hlp of the local to the unlversal church, of 
epf.scopal collegiality to primacy, shifted sig
niBcantly between tho flnt lllld second mil
lenJa. To aome extent the va.riou, churches 
are differentiated by their development of 
di.Hering N8W Testament models. 

( 56) These iruightJ into the historicity of the 
church, combined with 11 new uodersblnding 
of the eschatologkal nature of the church, 
have led olao to changes in the theological 
understanding of the office of the mJnlstry in 
the church. Although the ministerial office 
bclong.t constitutively to the church and hu 
a continuing basic structure, ,till ft IJ pos
sible for concrete forrru of office, which were 
necessary and lmporunt at a ,pcciflc time 
for the proper carrying out of the church's 
minion, to be of no or lJttJe value In other 
sltuatforu. Thu eruibles us tod11y 01'0 to un
dertalce re5tructurlng In order to adapt to 
n~ situa tions. In so doing, old structures, as 
for example, the office of deacon, c1cn be re
newed o.nd new structures can emerge. Espe
cially JJ there grcat need today to consider 
the prophetic function of the church towordJ 
the world and the structurnl consequence, of 
thJs for the church. The exercise of the pro
phetic function demnnd.J on orea of freedom 
ond of publJo opinion withJn the church. 

D) The undCJrstanding of apottollc rucccmon 

( 57) The buic Intention of the doctrine of 
apostolic succeuion 11 to ln<llcote that. 
throughout aU hbtorical changes In lt.J proc
lamation and structures, the church la ot all 
times ref erred back to it.I opostollo oriwn. 
The detn.Jls of th!, doctrine seem to us toclay 
to be more compUcoted thon before. In the 
New Testnment ond the early fothen, the 
emphasis wiu obviously placed more on the 

substance of opostolJclty, I.e., on succession 
in. opostolJc teaching. In this sense the entire 
church as the ecclesla apostollca stonc:IJ In 
the apostoUc rucceulon. W ithin this general 
sense of succession, there ii a more specific 
meaning: the succession of the uninterrupted 
llne of the transmJulon of office. In the early 
church, primarily In connection with defence 
against heresies, lt was a sign of the unim
paired tmrumission of the gospel and a sign 
of unity In the faith. It JJ in these terms that 
CathoUct today a.re trying once again to de
velop a deeper understandlng of apostolJc 
succmion In the mfnisterial office. Lutherans 
on their 1ide can grant the importance of a Jlj,L 
special succession ii the premtinence of rue- w, 
cession In teaching ls recognized and if the 
uninterrupted line of trammission of office is 
not viewed as llD ipso facto ce.rtaln guarantee 
of the continuity of the right procl.un:ition of 
the gospel 

( 58) It can aho be of ecumenical import:lnce 
to indicate that the Catholic tradJtfon knows 
of individual instances of the ordination of 
priests by priests which were recogruze<l as 
valJd. It •till needs to be cla.rified to what 
extent t.hi, loaves open the possibtlity of 11 
presbyterial succession.82 

E) Toward a new interpmtatlon of the tradi-
tional teaching on th• rninv:tmal office 

( 59) Today it is possible for us to have a 
better undentanding of various traditional 
elements In the doctrine of the office of 
the ministry u this ruu developed on both 
aides. We sec more clearly than before that 
the question of whether ordination is a sacra
ment u chiefly a matter of tc:rminology. Cath- a, 
ollcs view ordin111ion as a sacrammt which 
graciously equips the office hearer for minis-
try to others. LutherllllS cwtoma.rily limit 
usage of the word "sncrumentN to baptism 
and the Lord's Supper ( a t times also absolu-
tion. )33 In prncUce, however, trnnsmlsslon of 
office proceeds ln both churches In a s1milar 
manner, that Is, through the li1ying on of 
hands and the Invocation of the Holy Spirit 
for his gift, for the proper exercise of min-

ts CC. C. BaiaJ, II Mtnlstro straordlraario d1aU 
ordlnl 1acn1m1ntall ( Rome1 1935) • y Coolltll 
ll•llla, Klrche ( Stutt~IIJ't : Sch;abeo\'erlna' 
1966), pp, 285.J lO i P. Frun~n, ln Sacra: 
m,ntum Mundt, JV, 1960, col. 1270f; W. Kas
per, "Zur Fraiio <ler Anerkennunr der Amttor 
In deo lutheri1cheo Kirchen", ln 771•ol. Quar• 
tauchrl/t ( TUbinaen), Vol. 151 1971 pp 97. 
109. • ' . 

• Cf. Au1ub1111 Con!eulon, XIII, and ApololY 
of the Au11b1111 Confeaaloo, Xlll. 
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istry. lo spite of all still remaining differences 
there is l:iere 3. substnntial convergence. ' 

( 60) A certain rapprochement can be noticed 
also because of a change in the Catholic un
derstanding of .. priestly character". According 
to. the original Augustinian understanding, 
tlili h4d to do with the outward cnll and 
ordination to public office in the church. 
Later, however, there was a shift to under
~ding this .. character" a.s nn inner quali.6-
cation of the person, and it was in this sense 
~t it was rejected by the Reformers. In de-
ence against a onesided metaphysicnl under
tanding, many Catholic theologians today 

emphasize a more strongly functional con
ception which is more acceptable to Luther
ans. Furthermore, Lutherans in practice have 
the equivalent o.£ the Catholic doctrine of 
the .. priestly character" to the extent that 
they do not repeat ordination. In both 
churches, to be sure, there is also the prob
lem of how the preeminence of the gospel 
can be made effective Wlthin the historically 
develo~ official structures. 

( 61) The Second Vatican Council lw em
phasized in a new way that the ~c task 
of priests is the proclamation of the gospel 
Further, it is stressed in the administration 
of the sacraments that these are sacraments 
of the faith which are born from the word and 
nourished by the word.3' According to the 
Lutheran Confessions, it is the wk of the 
ministerial office to proclaim the gospel and 
administer the sacraments in accordance with 
the gospel. so that in this way faith is awulc
"!lled and strengthened.35 Over agamst an 

A ulier onesided emphasis on proc.bmntion, 
• he sacraments in the Luthean churches are 

currently coming to have a more importrult 
place in the spiritual life of the congregations. 

( 62) On the basis of these findings it seems 
necessary to e:uu:rune whether the still re
maining difference.1 on these and ii:lated 
questions must necessarily be viewed as 
church-dividing differences in faith, or wheth
er they can be understood iu the expression 
of different way, of thinking. While Luther
a.ru emph:isize more the "event" character of 
God's saving act,, Catholic tradition u more 
concerned about the metaphysical implica
tions of statements about salvation. These two 
wnys of thinking are not mutually exclusive 
insofar as they do not become self-cootained 
and orientate themselves In terms of the crlt
tical norm of the gospel. 

.. See Vatican II, Decree on the Ministry a.nd 
Llfe of PriestJ, 4. 

• Cf. Aupburc Confession V; VII. 

F) The possibilUy of a mutual recognition of 
the ministerial office 

( 63) The Catholic participants are convinced 
in view of recent biblical and historical in
sights as well n.s on the bans of the ecumen
ical experience of the worl:cing of the Holy 
Spirit in other churches, that the traditional 
rejection of the validity of the Lutheran min
isterial office must be rethought. The recog
nition of the ecclesial character of other 
church communities, as expressed by Vatican 
II, 3ft can be, theologically speaking, inter
preted as a first step toward the recognition 
of the ministerial office., of these churches. 
Also worthy of note is the point that the min
isterial office arose in Lutheran churches 
through a spiritual break-through in an emer
gency situation. Reconsideration of the doc
trine of apostolic succession and reflection on 
ministries of charismatic ongin as well as on 
presbyteri.l.l succession seem to permit a cor
rection of the traditional point of view. There
fore, the Ca.thoUc members request the ap
propriate authorities in the Roma.n Catholic 
Church to consider whether the ecumenical 
urgency flowing from Christ's will for unity 
does not detn4Dd that the Roman Catholic 
Church ex.urune seriously the question of 
recognition of the Lutheran mi.nl.steria.l office. 

( 64) TI1e question of recognition of the min
istry is viewed dUierently by Lutherans be
cause thC\' nC\1er denied the existence of the 
office of the ministry in the Roman Cathohc 
Church. According to the Lutheran confes
sionnl position, the church exists wherever 
the gospel is pre:iched in its purity and the 
sacraments o.re rightly admirustered.31 Lu
theran confess1oruu wnting5 le:1\'e no doubt 
that the one church has never ce:ued to c.ust, 
11.Dd they olso emphasize the churchly char
acter of the Roman CathoUc commU01on. 
Also, changes in the understanding and prac
tice of the Roman CathoUc miru.steriol office, 
especially the stronger emphw on the min
Lrterium cerbi, ho.., largely removed the ren
son.s for the reformers' cnticism. The awa.re
ness of a common responsibility for the proc
lamation of the gospel In the world should 
impel the Luthcrnn churches also to c.-umine 
seriously tho que,tion of the explicit recogni
tion of the Romrui CathoUc ministerial office. 
Because of the o.lre11dy noted slmiuuitie, in 
the understanding of the gospel, which has 
decisive effects on procl.im11tion, administra
tion of the sacraments and liturgical practice, 
the Lutherans feel that even now exchange 

• Cf. Decreo on Ecumenism, 3£; 19. 
" Cf. Auasb11r1 Con!eufon, VII. 
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of pulpits and common eucharistic celebra
tions can on occasion be recommended. u 

IV. The Gospel and the Unity of the Church 

( 65) The commission was unable to deal 
~th the problem of the unity of the church 
Ul a comprehensive way. It limited itself to a 
few aspects which appeared important iD the 
context of its theme. 

A) The quation cf papal primacy 

( 6_6) In this connection the question of papal 
pnmacy emerges a, a special problem for the 
r;lationship. between Lutherans and Catho
lics. <?itholics pointed to the beginning of this 
doctrine in the biblical witness concerning 
the special position of Peter and also to the 
differences in the understanding of primacy 
in_ the first ~d second millenia. By its doc
trine of episcopal collegiality, the Second 
Vatican Council placed the primacy in a new 
inter:Pretive framework and thereby avoided 
a widespread onesided and isolated way of 
understanding it. The primacy of jurisdiction 
must be understood as ministerial service to 
the community and as bond of the unity of 
the church. This service of unity is, above 
all, a service of unity ln faith. The office of 
the papacy also includes the tas1c of caring 
for legitimate diversity among local churches. 
The concrete shape of this office may va.rv 
greatly in accordance with changing histori
cal conditions. It wns recogruud on the Lu
theran side that no local church should enst 
in isolation since It is a lnllllifestation of the 
universal church. In this sense the importance 
of 11 ministerinl service of the communion of 
churches wu ncknowledged and at the same 
time reference Wal made to the problem 
raised for Lutherans by their lack of such an 
effective service of unity. The office of the 
papacy IU a visible sign of the unity of the 
churches was therefore not excluded insofar 
as it Is subordinated to the prlm:icy of the 
gospel by theologfaal reinterprebtion and 
practical restructuring.3D 

( 67) The question, however, which remnlns 
controvenial between Catholics and Luther
ans is whether the primacy of the pope is 
necessary for the church, or whether It repre
sents only a fundamentalJy possible function. 
It wa, nevertheless agreed that the question 
of altar fellowship and of a mutual recogni
tion of ministerial offices should not be un-

111 CI. nos. 68-74 of this report. 
111 See the sicriaturea to the Smalcald Articles, 

Melanchthon'a intervention. 

conditionally dependent on a consensus on 
the question of primacy.•0 

B) Intercomrrwnion 

( 68) F ellowshlp in euclwutic celebration is 
an essential sign of church unity.41 

Therefore. striving for altar fellowship is 
central for all those who seelc the unity of 
the church. 

( 69) In our day the problem of altar fellow
ship or intercommnnion presents itself iD a 
new way. Mutual recognition h11S progressed 
among the churches lllld thev have become 
much more strongly aware ot their common 
mission in the world. In some places members 
of our churches have met together at the 
Lord's table and are convinced that they have 
thereby rediscovered fellowship in the Lord. 
It is clear to us that a t times unthinldng and 
spiritually irresponsible actions are a hindrance 
to a nnal solution. On the other hnnd. the 
various c.rperiments in common celebration 
of the Lord's Supper are also sigru of the 
seriousness of the question and make urgent 
additional theological and canonical clarifi
cation. In this situation church leaders have 
a manifold responsibility. They must consider 
thnt the celebration of the Lord's Supper 
cannot be sepan.ted from confessing Christ 
and his eucharistio presence nor from the 
fellowship of the church; but they must also 
talce care lest they hmder tbe wor1c of the 
Spirit. They should by their helpful instruc
tions lead the commuruty of believen lo h<>pe 
for the reunion of o.ll separated Christians. 

• 

( 70) It is apparent to w that the questions 
raised here and the attempts at solution .4ll 
which have been offered call for still more • 
thorough investigation. Nevertheless, at le:ut 
some directions which le.id to nruwers to 
these questions can be indicated. There was 
agreement that our common baptism ls 
important starting point in this mnttcr ~ 
eucharistic fellowslup.t!l To be sure this is 
not the only prerequisite for compl~te altar 
fellowship, but it should force us to enml.ne 
the question of whether the former exclusi 
of certain communities of baptized Christi!!~~ 
cnn be rightfully continued today. 

( 71) Althoug.h there nre considerable dificr
enccs of oplmon on this matter in the Catho
lic Church It is pointed out on the C4thollc 
side that there Is no exclusive ldcnbty be
tween the one church of Christ 11.nd the Ro-

.. CI. V1tJc11D II, Decree on Ecumenism, 3. 
01 See 1 Cor. 10t l7. 
.. Cf. Vatican II, Decree on EcumeniJm 3. 

.....,., 
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man Catholic Church. 4a Thu one church of 
Christ is actu.aliz.ed in an analogous manner 
also in other churches. That also means that 
the unity of the Roman Catholic Church is 
not pedect but that it strives toward the 
perfect unity of the church. In this sense the 
eucharistic celebration in the Catholic church 
also suffers from imperlection. It will become 
the perfect sign of the unity of the church 
only when all those who through baptism 
have been invited in principle to the table 
of the Lord and are able in reality to partilce. 

72) The Lutherans emphasized that the 
.ommunion practices of the separated 
churches must receive their orientation from 
that which is demanded of the church by the 
ministry of reconciliation among men. For 
the Lord's Supper is given to men by the 
crucified and nsen Lord so that they might 
be received into his fellowship and saved 
through it. A celebration of the Lord's Sup
per in which baptized believers may not 
participate suffers from an inner contradic
tion and from the start, therefore, does not 
fulfil the purpose for which the Lord esbb
lished it. For the Lord's Supper is the recon
ciling acceptance of men through the re
demptive work of Jesus Christ. 

( 73) Practical consequences emerge hom 
these consideration., for Lutherans and for 
Roman Catholics. All steps talcen by the 
churches must be shaped by serious efforts 
to further the unity of the churches. Because 
of the anomalies of present church divisions, 
this unity will not be suddenly established. A 

roces, of gradual rapprochement ls neces-
• uy in which various stages are possible. At 

,iresent it should already be recommended 
th.at the church authorities, on the basiJ of 
what lJ already shared in faith and sacra
ment and as sign and anticipation of the 
promised and hoped for unity, make possible 
occa.siorui.l acts of fntercommunion as, for ex
ample, during ecumenical events or in the 
pastoral C:lJ'e of those involved in mixed mar
riages. Unclarity concerning a common doc
trine of the ministerial office still makes for 
difficulties in reciprocal intercommunion 
agreements. However, the realintion of eu
charistic fellowship should not depend exclu
sively on full recognition of the offices of the 
ministry. 

(74) In this connection it should be consid
ered that the pastoral responsibility of the 
church leadership can obllgate it to proceed 
in such a way on this question of intercom-

munion as not to confwe the faithful But 
pastoral responsibility also demands taking 
into account the situation of those faithful 
who suffer in special ways under the neces
sities of separation or who becawe of their 
convictions th.inlc that they must seek fellow
ship in Christ in joint celebrations of the 
Lord's Supper. Both sides point out that a 
solution to the question of fntercommunion 
between Catholics and Lutherans must not 
neglect concern for fellowship with other 
churches. 

( 75) At the conclusion of their worlc the 
members of the commission look back in 
joyful gratitude on the experience of this truly 
brotherly encounter. Even the discussion of 
opposing convictions and opinions led us to 
sense even more deeply our profound com
munity and jomt responsibility for our com
mon Christian heritage. Of course, the parti
cipants also bec:ime aware of the difficulties 
on the road towards complete church unity. 
This road will be discovered only if both 
churches pursue in all humility and honesty 
the question of the truth of the one gospel 
of Jesus Christ. The encounter with the Lord 
who encourages w ever anew by his gospel 
is m.ore than a rational process. Joint theo
logical efforts, therefore, will have to become 
part of a spiritual life process. This process 
of spiritual encounter should, so far as pos
sible, become an increasingly united one. For 
the Lord strengthens us wtth his word in the 
spirit and m:ikes it effective wherever "two 
or three" are "gathered in his name" u and 
•agree about anything they as.k" . .u 

Tha report is l'igned by the foUou:ing mem
ber1 of the Study Commisnon: 

Cathollc participants: 

Professor J. A. Fitzmyer, USA 

Professor W. Kasper, Germany ( Chairman
Catholics ) 

Bishop H. L. Martensen, Denmark ( Special 
Statement ) 

Prof. E . Schillebeech. O.P., Roi.land 

Professor H. Schwmano, Germnny ( Special 
Statement) 

Professor A. Vogtle, Germany ( Special State
ment) 

Professor J. L. Witte, S.J., Rome ( Special 
Statement) 

., See Vatico.n II, Dosmatic Constitution on the .. CE. Matt. 18:20. 
Church, 8. .. Cf. Matt. 18: 19. 
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Lutheran participants: 

Professor D. H. Conzelmann, Germany ( Spe
cial Statement) 

Professor G. Lindbeck, USA 

Professor W. Loh.ff, Germany 

Professor E. Molland, Norway { Chairman
Lutherans) 

Professor P.-E. Persson, Sweden 

Professor K. Stenda.hl. USA 

Professor G. Strecker, Germany. 

Special Statement by Bishop H. L. Martenson 
and subscribed ta by Professor A. Vogtle: 

According to the CathoUc understanding of 
the faith, eucharist and ministty can simply 
not be separated. Even in exceptional cases 
it is not possible to celebrate the eucharist 
without the office of the ministry. Similarly 
there can be no eucharist without it being 
community-related. 

Although the realization of eucharistic fel
lowship, as it is called in no. 73, can not 
exclusively be made dependent of the recog
nition of the ministerial office, such a recog
nition is essential and necessary for a eucha
ristic celebration and should never be lacking 
if it is to be recognized by the Catholic 
church. 

Catholic authorities, therefore, would be well 
advued, independent of the question of rec
ognition of the office of the ministry, not to 
permit Catholics to receive the Lords Supper 
on special occasions at non-CathoUc worshlp 
services. 

Special Statement by Profenor H. Schurmann 

I did not attend the third session of the 
study commission, May 4-8 in Nemi, con
cerning the "StructureJ of the Church" (cf. 
no. 5 ) , nor the fifth session, February 21-
26, 1971 in San Anton, Malta and the consul
tations at that meeting as well as the voting 
on the final report ( cf. no. 6). Therefore I 
wish to explain my undentanding of the "re
quest" in no. 63 and the "recommendation" 
in no. 73 so as to give specific meaning to my 
signature. 

In view of the realities of the Lutheran 
churches today or of the Lutheron World 
Federation. it rumily seems possible to speak 
of a uniform undentand.ing and usessment 
of "the Lutheran ministry" ( cf. final sentence 
no. 11). Therefore the ' request ... (to) e.x-

amine seriously the ques.tion of re"cognition of 
the Lutheran ministena.l office ( no. 68) 
seems to include the desire to achiev,e ~ mo:re 
b ' din mmon understanding within the 
L~the!n c:burches on the doctrine of th_e 
ministry ns for instance is expressed in this 
report. 

In view of the "unclarity concerning "a. com
doctrine of the ministerial office m no. 

~;nand the emphasis on "the ~5~~ re
sponsibility of the church lead~r1 P 10 no. 
7 4 I can only conceive of the recommenda
tio~" in no. 75 addressed to the chur~h au-
thorities in the sense of limited a~1on to ~ 
the respective eucbaristic celebrations in the 
cases specified. 

Special Statement by Prof~:ior J. L. Witte, 
S.J. 

I agree with the report of the Joint Lutheran/ 
Roman Catholic Study Commission on -rhe 
Gospel and the Church•. However, I have 
the following reservations concerning no. 73, 
concerns already expressed by me at the 
final session at ~alta. 

In view of the .. unclarity concerning a com
mon doctrine 0£ the ministeria.l office .. , the 
recommendation that .. church authorities . . . 
malce ~ible Ot'Clsionll acts of interrom
munion ( in the sense of •reciprocal admis
sion"), seems to me to be, theologicallv and 
pa.stonilly. a premature recommencfation from 
the Catholic point of view ( citations are from 
no. 73). From the Catholic penpective I 
om convinced that in the present situation 
the commission 5hould not have done more 
than recommend that church authorities, one, 
the basis of what ls already shan:d in faith 
and sacnunent 110d as si~ and anticipation of 
the promised llDd hoped for unity, make pos
sible occa.nonal acu of limited admtmon to 
the re$pectloe ft«:harirtic ctlebratioru, a.s for 
example at ecumenical OCC11Slons and in the 
crue of milled mo.mages. 

Special Statement by Prof~ D. H . Con
:clmann 

When ofter thoroush reflection I sign mv 
name to the report of the Commission, I do 
so because I consider its work to be good, 
useful and worthy of continuation. My sig
nature docs not Imply that I identify myself 
with the theological views which appear in 
the "Lutheran parts" of the report. 

1. At several points a unified Lutheran posi
tion Ls laclcing, o.s for example on the noture 
and Importance of church law, of the apos-
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roUc office and, ~ yo~d that, of the ministry I. consider it my duty to inform the commis
in general, or ordination, etc. Slon of these reservntioru. For in the debates 

2. Contemporary movemena both among 
church people and also particularly among 
the younger generation of theologi~ should 
in my view receive more consideration, as 
for example, the demand for making infant 
baptism optional or even abolishing iL 

3. For theological reasons I am forced to 
take direct issue with several statements, as 
r._~ example the historical relativization of the 

A ·tion of truth ( no. 24; no. ZT; no. 63 ) 
.. the statements in the second sentence of 

29. 

which will follow the publie2tion of this re
port I can and shall stand solidly behind 
the work of the commission, but for purposes 
of theological argumentation, I must retain 
my freedom in relation to the Lutheran these!ii 
as well as in reference to the criticism of the 
Catholic positions. It would be very helpful 
for these discussions if also the documenta
tion on which the report is based were made 
available to the public. 

Translated from th4 ~ by Dr. Gustao 
Kopka, Grand Forlu, North Dakota; reoi.sed 
by Profusor George A. Lindbeck, N~ Ho
oen, Connecticut. 


